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Current food services
pleads case today

k

By Sherry Deal
News Editor

The University of Idaho's
Food Service will have a
chance to present its ideas to
interested parties fn several
presentations today.

From 8:30—9 a.m., the food
service will give a general
interest presentation, which
will be an overview of the cur-
rent UI Food Service. It will be
held in the Borah Theater at
the SUB and is open to stu-
dents. faculty, staff and other
interested parties.

The food service will cover
food service cash outlets,
catering and Kibble Dome con-
cessions from 9- 10a.m. Both
current operations and plans
for the future will be dis-
cussed. This meeting is also
open to all who are interested,
and will be held in the Borah
Theater.

The current and future
plans for the Wallace Cafeteria
will be discussed from 10:15-

11:15a.m. in the Borah Thea-
ter and is open to students.

A discussion concerning a
proposed food service program
for cooperative living groups
will be held in the West Dining
Room of the Wallace Complex
fiom 1 - 1:30 p.m. Students
from Targhee and Steel who
are concerned about the prog-
ram are encouraged to attend.

A discussion ofemployment
policies and benefits, com-
pared to those offered by the
Marriott Corp., will be held
from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. In the
West Dining Room of the Wal-
lace Complex. This program is
for Wallace Food

Services'taff.

The final presentation will
concern the Resident Hall
Association. and will discuss
current and proposed ser-
vices. It will be held from 3:30-
5 p.m. in the West Dining
Room of the Wallace Complex
and is open to interested
students.

Video causes controversy
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A sure sign that fall has arrived... The leaves start falling and students start bundling uy for
the cold mornings as they make their way to their classes. That is if they make it out of
their warm bed first.

ARGONAUT/Tfm Dahlquist

By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

A video produced by Univer-
sity of Idaho associate profes-
sor Alan Lifton, has resulted in
a controversy over access to
the UI's educational access
channel and charges of cen-
sorship on the part of the sta-
tion's director.

But Harvey L. Hughett, sta-
tion director of the UI's ITV
(Instruction Television) chan-
nel 8, said Wednesday that
"Lifton has exaggerated this
whole thing out ofproportion,"
and that the real issues are not
being addressed.

The controversy started
when 1TV 8 initially refused to
air the video, which concerns
the health effects of radiation,
until certain stipulations were
met. These included. that lTV8
not be listed in the credits; that
a disclaimer be fnserted fn the
video absolving the UI from
any responsibility for the pro-
duction; and that a program
offerin an opposing viewpoint
be run along with the video.

While Lifton contends these
conditions constitute censor-
ship, Hughett maintains that
such stipulations are a stan-
dard practice among educa-
tional access stations.

Hughett said the issue of
1TV8being listed in the credits
was raised at the station,
because "we had no knowledge
that we had contributed to the
video." Moreover, because the
station hadnever dealt with an
issue of this kind before,
Hughett sought the opinions
of representatives of other
educational access channels.

"I found that they try to

steer clear of this sort of thing,
and if they do accept some-
thing of this kind they try to.
provide an opposing view."

Lifton said there has never
been a policy at ITV 8 about
providing an opposing
viewpoint and that Hughett
was "making up rules as he
went along."

"From the very beginning
(Hughett) had been putting
obstacles in front of me to
Jump," Lffton said.

Nevertheless, Lifton said he
agreed to each of Hughett's
conditions as they arose, even
going so far as offering the
names of persons who might
be able to provide an opposing
viewpoint. An opposing
viewpoint has since been pro-
vided by an Idaho Falls-based
group called "Citizens for
INEL." The 15-minute prog-
ram was produced by the
Department of Energy and
details safety features and
nuclear waste programs at
INEL.

Lifton's video, entitled, "Ida-
ho's Nuclear Dilemma," was
sponsored by the Palouse-
Clearwater Environmental
Institute. It features inter-
views with Michael Cawley of
Colorado, a former Idaho
National Engineering Laborat-
ory worker who blames his
health problems on numerous
accidents at the facility, and
Tom Bailie, a Mesa farmer who
has documented a high fre-
quency ofbirth defects, cancer
and other illnesses in his com-
munity which is downwind
from the Hanford Nuclear

See Video page 3
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THE ENVIRONMENT THE ECONOMY

As a service to student voters, the National Student Campaign for Voter Registration offers

this guide to the positions of the Democratic and Republ!can candidates for President,

Michael Dukakls and George Bush.

Demand for chemists,
engineers on the rise

Acid
Rain

DUKAKIS

Reduce annual
sulfur dioxide
cmissions by
12 million tons.

BUSH
Reduce annual

sulfur dioxide
cmissions by
millions of
tons.

Deficit Reduction
Plan (first priority)

DUKAKIS BUSH

Flexible
freeze on
spending.

Clean
Water

Ban ocean
thunping by
1991;sup-
poncd renewal
of the Clean
Water Act

Ban ocean
dumping by
1991;supported
Reagan veto of
the Clean Water
Act.

Increased
income taxes

LAST
RESORT

Minimym wage YES
increased to $4.55/hr.

NO

NO

No, until new
safety measures
ate devised.

Yes, with high
safety stanhuds. CIVIL RIGHTSNew

Nuclear
Reactors DUKAKIS BUSH

No, except
where envimn-
mental quality
will not be
olnpfond sad.

Yes, except in
sensitive areas. Equal Rights

Amendment
NOYESOffshore

Oil Drilling

YESNo

DUKAKIS BUSH

YES NOEnding nuclear
weapons testing

Increased fhnding for
the Strategic Defense
Initiative (Star Wars)

YES

Universal Voter
Registration Act

YES NO
POSITION

THE FAIIILY

DUKAKIS BUSH

MX Missile NO

Production of
NO

chemical weapons

Tougher economic YESsanctions against
South Africa

YES

YES

NO

Child Care

Parental Leave

Increased Federal
student Iotma

Tax credit
for woddng
patents.

Up to
employer.

YES YES

Militttry aid to the
Nicaraguan contrtLs NO YES

Guaranteed basic
health insurance YES NO

Constitutional
amendment to

DEFENSE 8c FOREIGN POLICY prohibit abortion

ay Dan Meldazis
Staff Writer

The demand for profession-
al chemists and chemical engi-
neers has increased over last
year, according to a press
release from the American
Chemical Society.

The report, taken from the
current issue of Chemical and
Engfneerfng News, states that
the number of chemistfy gra-
duates with a bachelor's or
master's degree has
decreased. It is also expected
that the demand for chemistry
professionals will increase in
1989.

Jim Cooley, Acting Chair-
man of the University of Idaho
Chemistry Department, said
nationwide enrollment in che-
mistry is going down. At UI, the
enrollment fluctuates but
does not see a consistent
downward trend. "It ls well
known that our educational
system nationally is not supp-
lying the country's need for
scientifi personnel," Cooley
said.

This direction can be
explanied by the low level of
scientific literacy in the United
States. In a report by president
of the ACS Gordon L. Nelson
only half of the 17year-olds in
this country think science ls
useful. It is also reported that
some 36 percent of American
adults think society should

exert more control over sci
ence and technology and more
that 70 percent feel society
should curtail the activities of
scientists. Nelson further
states only 6 percent of adults
have the basic understanding
ofsimple sclentiflc concepts or
science policy issues.

This scientific illiteracy,
according to Nelson, puts citi-
zen participation in the U.S.
decision maldng process at a
serious risk."Clearly, the
American public must become
far better equipped than at
present to contribute to policy
decision making."

A ma]ority of educators
believe this feeling of scientifi
apathy has it's beginnings in
elementary schooling where
students are first introduced
to scientific ideals. A study by
the National Science Founda-
tion reveals that only 16 per-
cent of elementary school
teachers feel they are qualifled
to teach physical science.'fhis
may lead to a lower exposure to
science that would tend to
keep students unaware ofpos-
sible careers in scientific
fields. A survey of 1987 SAT
returns indicated that only 1.3
percent of all high school stu-
dents taking the test had plans
to major in any of the physical

See Chemists page 3
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I 10 Pieces of Chicken
With 12 Jojos for $4.99

With Coupon
1436 Pullman Road Moscow

~ Phone Order 883-0900 Expires 11-8-88 II
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MOSCOW BARBER SHOP
Stop in...only $6.00 a haircut

Open Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Appointments not
always necessary

Patti Hatfield —Owner/Operator

302 N. Jacksofl 882 HA)RMoscow

World Class
Beer

We have it. The Garden has
Hales and T.W. Fishers Ale.

$1.75 reg. price. $1.25 on
Fridays.

(T.W. Fishers won a Gold
medal in the Pale Ale Class at
Great American Beer Festival.)
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Reservation.
Confusion over who was

presenting the video to ITV 8—
Lifton or the institute —was
what led to the misunder-
standing, Hughett said.

"The first time I saw the tape
it didn't appear to be the type
of program you would expect
to see on an educational
access channel," he said. "I
was under the impression that
the tape had been submitted
by the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute and
we felt it was more appropriate
for channel 9, the public
access channel." He said he
didn't understand why that
station wasn't contacted in the
flrst place since it reaches
cable subscribers in Moscow,
Pullman, Genesee, Potlatch,
Colton, Uniontown, Juliaetta,
Palouse, and Albion. ITV 8 is
available only in Moscow.

Unlike public access chan-
nels —which are obligated to
air almost anything, provided
it isn't obscene or porno-
graphic —educational access
channels are designed primar-
ily to provide a forum for
university-created education-
al programs, Hughett said.

When the ITV8 staff learned
that the video was in fact sub-
mitted by Lii'ton as an example
ofwork in his field —similar to
the practice ofprofessors pub-
lishing in academicjournals-
they immediately agreed to air
it, Hughett said.

Lifton said his biggest con-
cern with the whole affair is
that his academic freedom was

threatened.
"(Hughett) told me 'you

shouldn't push this too far,
you'e up for tenure this year,'"
Lifton said. "Well, that really
pushed the wrong button with
me."

Hughett denies making
such a statement.

"A threat on his tenure is
absolutely ridiculous," he
said. "I have no input what-
soever on that."

Lifton said Hughett didn'
want to air the program for fear
of disrupting the flow of funds
from the Department of Ener-
gy. The video controversy "has
become very political" and
Hughett "doesn't want to ruffle
any feathers," Lifton said.

Hughett claims Lifton
"created the controversy" in
order to get free publicity for
the video.

"I'l tell you right up front.
this situation was exagger-
ated, apparently for the pur-
pose of creating an issue that
would gain support for a politi-
cal activist group, the Palouse-
Clearwater Environmental
Institute. Censorship was not
an issue. To me the question
was where was the most
appropriate place to air the
thing," Hughett said.

"Mr. Lifton's purpose in
creating the controversy, as
far as I can tell, was to get a fol-
lowing for the video. And that
was smart thinking, very clev-
er —but in the process we'e
been manipulated," Hughett
said.

The video will be shown on
ITV 8 at 1 p.m. and 11r30p.m.
today, and at 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday.

ChemiStS from page 2

sciences (biology, chemistry,
physics, etc.).

In the above mentioned
flelds, the U.S. ranked near
the bottom of seventeen diffe-
rent countries world wide for
students in the last year of
high school. Countries that
were the top scorers were Hong
Kong. Singapore, and Eng-
land. In a preliminary report of
science achievement by the
International Association For
The Evaluation Of Education-
al Achievement, performance
in chemistry and physics was
low compared to countries like
Hungary and Japan and in
biology, American high school
student achievement was very
low.

This all seems to contribute
to the lower enrollment in che-
mistry, among other sciences.
A notice should be taken to the
fact that while the demand for
chemists went up, salaries for
these professionals increased
only moderately. The ACS
report also states Ph.D. chem-
ists in industry have a slight
advantage over those who
teach.

Overall, a need to promote
science at early levels of
schooling is needed for the
U.S. to gain ground over coun-
tries that now lead the world.
According to the authors of the
report of scientific achieve-
ment,"For a technologically
advanced country (the U.S.),it
would seem that a re-
examination of how science is
presented and studied is
required."
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BLACK ROSE
IS BACK
AT RATZ
TONIGHT

&
SATURDAY
Fri. —$2 Ice Teas
Sat. —$5 Ratsinks

18 Year Olds Welcomed

101 E. Palouse River Dr. 882-5353

If You Aren't Becoming to You,

SHOEMANIA
SHOE SALE

Hurry! Ends Nov. 12

Iebasf's
218 South Main Moscow 882-2713
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onuts
428 W. 3rd

3 am - 1 pm Mon. - Sat.
882-J532

You Should

Be Coming to Us!
At Diet Center we can help you lose those unwanted

pounds and inches so that you always look your best,

Losing weight is easy when you know how. Came lo the

weight-toss professionals al Diet Center. We don't give

you pills, shots or prepackaged foods; we give you safe,

permanent weight loss. Call today for your free,
no-obligation consultation to find out why you should be

coming to Diet Center.

o. Diet~
phone number here

':— Center
il ess r /

$20 off 6 week
program through

November

N5 Kenworthy Plaza
Moscow 882-376Q

GENERIC DANCE
Saturday, Nov. 12 8:00-1:00a.m.

After the game.
SUB Ballroom
Fun and Prizes

Cost $2.00
Sponsored by ASUI Productions „

' 00028
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PINION

Centennial faux-pas
Administrators seem to be pulling out all

stops in their stretch for the centennial tape in
the university's fundraising race, tapping yet
another resource —their employees.

The University of Idaho "Centennial" Cam-
paign's $43 million fundraising drive, dubbed
"Second Century of Distinction" is looking to
its employees (in addition to many other sour-
ces) to carry that centennial ball.

Recently, UI faculty and staff received a
copy of the sleek, "award-winning," brochure—Second CenturtI of Distinction. Enclosed
with the brochure was a memorandum from
the Centennial OfFice informing them that Nov.
1-15has been set aside as the campus cam-
paign pledge period and they would be receiv-
ing a pledge card in the near future.

Nowletme bounce this offyou: Ifyou were a
member of the service staff here on campus,
making roughly $10,000-$12,000 per year
(depending on the job), or any held any posi-
tion on campus for that matter, and you hadn'
had anything but a minimal cost of living
increase in the last 2 years (roughly 2 percent
last year), and you'd been reading about for-
mer UI Foundation Director Arnie Schaid's
apparent $4,275 a month windfall from the
General Education Fund, would you be in abig
hurry to get that pledge card in'

Well, regardless, the centennial committee
seems to be serious about nickle and diming
faculty and staff, sending out the pricey bro-
chure (which went out to all the prospective
contributors across the nation) as well as bom-
barding the employee newsletter, the Universi-
ttI ofIdaho Register, with articles such as "Col-
leges offer faculty many ways to participate in
Centennial Campaign" and "Centennial
pledges can cover 5-year period."

Don't these people already contribute to the
UI without being pressured to "give something
back"'?

Again, the centennial is a great idea. It's a
chance to improve the university, enrich prog-
rams and a hundred other possibilities, but
not like this.

-Beth Howard
Editor

Don't listen,

By Dan Meldazis
Commentary

There are two things in our
society thatmake us trulyfree.
One is the right to vote and the
other is tolerance ofothers and
their beliefs.

Without tolerance of
others'iews

this American society
would be no better than any
communist or fascist dictator-
ship (take your pick). In a
country where this form ofgov-
ernment exists, there is little
weight given to the idea of
tolerance. In fact, I doubt that
any tolerance is practiced by
an authoritarian government.
A person in the Soviet Union
who does not find the govern-
ment rules to his or her liking,
and makes that fact known,
could be in for a rough time.
Anything from not being able
to get a better Job, to imprison-
ment, to disappearance could
happen to the hapless person
who just felt like voicing his or
her viewpoint.

Here in the United States,
we citizens are very lucky to be
able to express ourselves how-
ever we want and this right is
protected by our Constitution.

The First Amendment to the
Constitution protects the free-

dom of speech. A person in

America is allowed to say
whatever he or she wants.

But one trend that I find

very disturbing is that some
groups and individuals in
today's society are suggesting
that other certain groups
(feminists, abortionists, and
homosexuals come to mind

right away) should not be
allowed to speak their minds.
This is wrong. It is not fair to
single out anyone and call for a
suspension of their basic
rights. In some extreme cases,
I have heard some people call
for the eradication of some of
these "offensive" groups of
people. In case anyone didn'
know or forgot, that was tried
before. In Nazi Germany. Ifyou
were a Jew, a Gypsy, or some-
one who didn't believe that
fascism was a good idea, Ger-
many in 1939 was an
unhealthy environment for
you. About six million Jews
died because they were of the
wrong race according to the
Nazis. Also killed were God
knows how many Poles.
Czechs, Russians, French,
and so on because they didn'
see their way clear to accept
Hitler as ruler of the world. No,

tolerance was not a popular
word in Nazi Germany.

Want a more recent, less
violent, and closer to home
example of lack of tolerance
There are those of us that feel
that it is our obligation to light
for our country. So when the
U.S. got involved in the
Vietnam War, a good number
of Americans went off and
enlisted. Others were drafted.
These men and women went
off and fought in Vietnam and
did the best they could for our
country. Their thought was
"Our countxy needs us." But
how many veterans can recall
being spit on and cursed at in
bus stations and airports
across the country for being in
uniform'? Or how many
remember the taunts of "baby-
killer, war-monger, or fas-
cist"'P Their belief in Qghting
for their country was not toler-
ated by others in this country.

What this all boils down to is
this: Even though a person
may say something or believe
in something that you may not
like or agree with. it is that per-
son's right to say or believe
what they want. A good thing
to remember is that you may
not have to listen towhataper-
son says, but you have to let
them speak.
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Parking

problems
resolved
Editor;

Although there has been a
lot of complaining recently 1n
the Argonaut about the park-
ing situation at the university,
the students here don't realize
how easy they have it. With
plenty of free parking, annual
permits that cost less than
quarterly permits at many
universities, and parking
meters that cost only a nickel,
things couldn't get much bet-
ter. I'e been a student here for
two years, and my entire park-
ing cost has been five cents. If
you were a student elsewhere,
you would pay a lot more and
walk a lot further then you do
now. Instead ofwasting money
on places to put more cars, the
administration should be
investing in places to put more
books. A real university needs
more than three small floors of
library space. I recommend
that the University of Idaho
Centennial Fund be used for
improving our library
facilities.

-Kirk O'Rellly

Coalition relief
tO VICtlffls

Editor;
Hurricane Joan wreaked

tremendous destruction in
Central America a week ago.
Nicaragua bore the brunt, with

an estimated 300,000 people
now left homeless. In response
to their plight, the Coalition for
Central America has launched
an emergency drive to send
supplies to the people of
Nicaragua.

Relief supplies now being
collected are: blankets (no
heavy quilts or sleeping bags,
please) and food —rice and
beans in factory packaging,
cooking oil in plastic or metal
(no glass). baby food in plastic,
powdered baby formula, and
gatorade (contains salts and
sugars needed to replace body
chemicals lost in severe diar-
rhea). Please bring in a box
with a lid if possible.

Donors may bring the sup-
plies to Campus Christian
Center, 822 Elm St., Moscow
(9a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays), or
the Coaltion's oNce, 307 S.
Main St., 2nd floor (leave 1n
hallway outside door if not
open). The dead(inc for brfng-
fng fn suppffes fs Nov. 9th; we
must take them to Tacoma on
the 11th.

These relief supplies will be
sent to Nicaragua by Quest for
Peace, which has helped to
send Coalition-collected sup-
plies to Nicaragua in the past.
They have a network all over
the country and get supplies to
all in need regardless of relig-
1on or politics. Quest for Peace
also needs money to help send
these and other types of sup-
plies, such as medicines and
plastic for shelters. to donate
to Quest, send a check made
out to "Quest for Peace —Hur-
ricane Relief Fund" to the
Coalition for Central America,
P.O. Box 9032, Moscow. Our
treasurer will forward the
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checks immediately to the
Quest oflice where the money
is needed.

Volunteers will be needed to
help pack supplies. Ifyou can
help, or have questions, call
883-0898.

—Dody Dozier

Drunk driving

non-tolerance

Editor;
I'm confused. Why does our

society tolerate drunk driving
as much as it does'? I'm refer-
ring to an Oct. 18 Argonaut
interview and Oct. 29 Idaho-
nfan story about Esther
McCall whole family was trau-
mat1zed in an automobile acci-

dent by an "alleged" drunken,
blithering idiotic driver.

Esther now deals with the
loss ofher son Jacob. Not only
is Esther dealing with her own
physical and emotional pain,
but is having the pain aggra-
vated by.the milksop "system"
imbeciles.

These witless wonders and
other muttonheads from our
"system" such as our bra1nless
lunatic lawmakers provide a
wonderful assortment ofpaths
out ofprison for people like our
"alleged" clodpated
numbskull.

It's not just this chowder-
head, there are other unteach-
ables out there who are, or will
become, musclebound
between the ears. Whoever
made Idaho's drunk ~g
laws does not represent me. As

it stands, we may as well give
them a medal and pat on the
back. How about a rhandatory
jail sentence for first time
meatheads, whether 'r not
they have money. whether or
not they are a judge, whether
or not they are Joe Average
Six-pack'P How-about putting
them in a car and letting us
slam into them'P How about
collecting them and sending
them to General Motors to use
as crash dummies? I have no
patience for those who drive
drunk. We'e all potential vic-
tims of these buffoons and
their primal stupidityi I'm
encouraging people to lobby
and tighten the grip on these
impudent pinheads before
they murder someone dose to
you. —Daniel Powell
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Editor's Nofe: Letters to the Editor are not the opinion or responsibility of
the Argonaut, but that ofthe author. The Letters column is meant only to

provide a forum for discussion. Letters to the Editor must be typed,

double-spaced and be no longer than two pages in length. Zhe letter must

be signed by the author and carry the author's student ID number or driv-

er's license number. Letters not complying will not run.

BLUE KEY
CAMpus Phom DiRacroRias
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At the SUB 8:30 am-4:30 p.m.
At Wallace Complex 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Pick up youRs TODAY OR NExT wEfk,
MoN. - FRi. 7- 1'I.

If you paid for one. at registration,
please bring your I.D. Card.
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off large
pizza

off medium ',

pizza
off small

pizza

WE EIELIVER
tMoscow Only)

E Offer good on regular price items only.
~ ~Rathaus accepts all pizza discount

coupons, even the other guys.
Laaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaae

Sunday —All You Can Eat Noon-9 pm
Monday —$1.00 Pitcher
Tuesday —.50 pounders 8E 16" large pizza

for 12" medium price
Wednesday —All You Can Eat 4-9 pm
Thursday —$2.00 Pitchers of Wine Coolers

215 North Main Moscow 882-4633

NHATlS ...

Al.l. A88llT~

Find out more regarding:
A Major Fortune 200 Company

A Leader in it's industry

Management Training Program/Internships

Career in Management and/or Whole Sale Sales

Defined Career Path/Advancement Opportunities

The Director of Sales for the Western Division will

host an Information Event at our Moscow Store

1930 W. PUllman RD.

Food and Beverages will be provided!

Interview with a SherwIn lYilllams Executive at
the U of I Campus Placement Office rerlardlnrl

career oppertunltles

Thursday, Novemder 9tlt
Sponsored by
Pi Beta Sigma
Business Honorary

niversi of 8 o

luesday, November 8th, 8:30-9:00p.m.
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Dramatist to enact St. Augustine's Confessions
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A one-man dramatic production of The True Confessions ofSt.Augustfne
by Leonardo DeSIippis wiII be on stage at St.Augustine's CathoIic center
Saturday night.

By Secena Poovey
Staff Writer

Students usually find it relaxing to
escape from stress and decision mak-
ing. Popular outlets include a daily
dose ofDays ofOur Dues, Brady Bunch
re-runs or a gripping novel. This
weekend, professional producer and
performer Leonardo Dlfillppls will pre-
sent yet another mode of escape,
though the subject matter is a bit hea-
vier than that of a soap opera or sit-
com.

Dlfilippls, who has become lncreas-
Ingly popular throughout the United
States and Canada for his one-man
dramas, is currently touring the
Northwest. Since beginning these per-
formances in 1980, DIQIIppls and his
wife have toured the U.S. and Canada
with The Confessions ofSt. Augusffne,
which will be performed this weekend,
and their Qve other productions.

One of these productions, Safnt
Bands, was the winner of a bronze
medal in the 1983 New York Interna-
tional Film and Television Festival.

Dlfillppis has also performed with
the internationally recognized Oregon
Shakespearean Festival, the Old Globe
Theater ln San Diego, and the Color-
ado Shakespeare Festival.

His most recent production, St.
Augustine is an inspiring look at a man
in turmoil. It expresses the broken
spirit that existed before he became a
historical and IIteraty Qgure. Through
The Confessions, St.Augustine admits
to his inability to make decisions
regarding his life.

According to MIchelle Spain, an
organizer of the event, any college stu-
dent can identify with St. Augustine'
struggles.

"Students are going through the
process of conversion all the ttme,"
Spain said. "They have to make deci-
sions that will affect the rest of their
lives, and they have to be responsible
for them. The same thing happened to
St. Augustine."

In order to recreate St. AugusUne's
true state of mind, Defilippls has con-
ducted extensive research. "Augustine
needs to be re-discovered," Difillppls
explained. "Although it is considered a
classic, Augustine's writing seems so
alien to most of us and we don't read
him much. But as I slowly explored the
text, I found a personal story that was
both gripping and very moving."

It ls this personal story that Dlflllp-
pis will recreate through dramatic
Interpretatton.

Although St. Augustine found the
answer to his struggles in a specific
religion, his story has a broader, non-
denominational appeal to contempor-
ary students.

"This man. who lived 1,600 years
ago, speaks candidly ofhis attachment
to sexual desires, his life of indulgence
and intellectual arrogance, and finally
his recognition ofGod," Defilippis said.

Because Defillppis wants the audi-
ence to capture the real experience,
'I7te Confessfons of St. Augustfne ls
flied with the elements ofprofessional
theater, according to Spain.

"The whole project Is incredible,"
Spain said. "They have everything:
makeup, stage, costume, an extensive
sound system. lighting, and ofcourse,
the acting."

The performance will begin at 7:30
p.m at St. Augustine's church on the
University of Idaho campus. Even
though this production ls not a profit-
seeking venture, a free-will offering
will be accepted in an attempt to cover
the cost of bringing this rare produc-
tion to the Palouse.
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Canadian 8acon & Pineapple
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I2 inch for ~g.oo I

I4 inch for sp.oo
I

its inch for >800
20 inch for S12.00

I
I
I

FREE DELIVERY!
I

882-6205 r .I
123 3rd St. d'ee"

Moscow I

Open until C7
I

2:30am I

Daily I

Coupon expires I

L~~~~ Nov. 6, lg86 r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ j

DOC'S
FRI.ISAT. DOUBLE

HAPPY HOUR
Progressive Derailers from 2- 6
3 - 3:30$3.00 going up 500 every /z hour

to $6 at 6 o'lock.

BOOZE SMORGASBOARD $3.75
6:30 - 9:00

UNLIMITED BEER 8 WINE COOLERS

SUNDAY FIESTA NlGHT
. c~ s c~~

ye

,,o~'ONDAY

—Doc's and Sportswear U
team up for 25ft: drafts from? - 11

We support designated driver programs

A SEPARATE
TRUTH FOR

SCIENCE AND
RELIGIONS

NON SEN SE!
Truth is one and in-
divisible. The histori-
cai religions have
fulfilled their missions.
The uncompromising
search for truth is the
base of

vm; cosMIC w
a U.S. chartered, non-
profit international
moral movement. Get
involved in building a
new way of life and
your cosmic self.

Have a I2-page COSMIC
MANIFESTO by send-
ing St.00 for mailing
and handling costs to:
THE COSMIC WAY SO-
CIETY, P.O. Box 8382,
Houston, TX 77004.
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Reading from page 7

from the U.S. for the award.
Hardwoods came about

from not only the work done by
Johnson but also I'rom the
efforts ofAndrew Caldwell who
approached Johnson about
publishing his work in 1987.
The idea blossomed into Cald-
well editing and designing the
book, which also serves as
Johnson's senior project.

Caldwell is also an English
major at LCSC and he is an
intern at Confluence Press.

"Since I knew Bob personal-
ly from Wrigley's poetry class, I
was excited —and nervous—
about doing his book," said
Caldwell.

"I had to tell him to think
about changing some things,
had to suggest he rewrite some
poems and leave some out of
the collection," said Caldwell.
"We managed to stay friends,
though. I learned more about
publishing this work of a
brand new author than I could
have working with a writer
through the mail."

Wrigley states Johnson's
poems "are expansive. They
employ all that is elemental on
our planet —fir, water, earth,
and ail'.

Johnson will read from
Hardwoods Nov. 9 at the
Ramada Inn in Lewiston. The
reading will begin at 7:30p.m.
and is free of charge.

LuCky from page 7

"That doesn'. leave much time
to coach or give insight so I

wanted to get actors who could
get into those roles right
away."

The aci.ors doing the read-
ing are Tom Patrick, Steve Tay-
lor, Eric Jacobsen, Jean Lund,
Denise Wallace and Tim John-
son. Lisa Lechner will be the
stage manager. All the actors
have appeared in several thea-
ter department productions.
Jones most recently was in the
Collette Theater production of
Cabin 12.

The Lucky Ones is rare for
Idaho because the program
turns out few play writers.
Jones had the inspiration for
his play about three years ago,
then wrote it for a class when
he was in Boston. This reading
is a first on campus in that it is
entirely student written and
organized,

"I'm getting a lot of support,
but the department just
doesn't naturally have many
openings for play writers,"
Jones said.

Jones doesn't want people
to be put off by a full-length
student play, however. "Three
acts of a novice's work might
be pretty scary to some peo-
ple," he said. "I have a lot of
faith in my writing; people
shouldn't be afraid of this."

608 S. Main 882-3066

(kwal e.tee) n. 1. the degree
of excellence of a thing
2. superiority 3. higherin
order; status; etc. 4. above
average 5. Kinko's

kinko s
The Copy Center
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Final creative call
The editors of University of Idaho's own student-run

literary magazine, Paradtse Creek JournaL would like to
remind students to submit their poetry, fiction and non-
fiction by Friday, Nov. 4.Work can be dropped off in Brink
200 with an SASE. Only the work of undergrads and grad
students will be considered.

Progressive Images on cfisplay
Paintings by a world-renowned twentieth century

American colorist will come to the Palouse with the next
exhibit at the Washington State University Museum ofArt.
"Milton Avery: Progressive Images" will be shown Nov. 8
through Dec. 16.

An opening reception, which will feature the music of
Jazz Dialogue, will be held Nov. 7 at 7:30p.m. in the WSU
Fine Arts Center. The exhibit and opening are free and open
to the public.

The exhibit examines forty works completed by the artist
between 1929 and 1961.Avery was a link between early
American modernists and artists of the '40s and '50s like
Mark Bothko and Jackson Pollock.

Avery's themes were the landscapes and settings ofdaily
life. According to Museum ofArt curator Barbara Codding-
ton, "the overall effect ofviewing an Avery painting is one of
quiet harmony. It is a world where serenity and order
prevail."

The duo Jazz Dialogue will play music of the bebop and
cool jazz styles from the '40s and '50s.

The museum is open Tuesdays through Fridays 10a.m.
to 4 p.m., Tuesdays 7 p.m. to 10p.m., and Saturdays and
Sundays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1
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Burger for
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GRITMAN
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

November 5, 1988 Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow

"Clearing the Hurdles"
(]Exci ting Lectures Fitness Assessment Lunch

Bahysi t ting Co«pons for Free Cholesterol Testing

Would you like to add
adventure to your education?

Want to go to Massachusetts,
Georgia, Florida, Hawaii, or 75

other participating schools'

Then come to the
information session on the

National Student Exchange

November 10

SUB GOLD ROOM

For tnore information or to register,
contact fermi fer Reynolds, l)irector of
Education, «t 882-4511.

ri m
~ ~ ~

Moscow, ID

CO5T: 525.00 per person, 515.00per student

NATIONAL
STUDENT
EXCHANGE

7:00 p.m.
only requirement

2.5 G.P.A.
Come find out

about the program
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Apartments for Rent

Like New 2 bedroom. Range, refrig,
and DW. No pets or children. $285.
882-5657

Trailers for Rent

Traiier for rent. 14x64. W/D Hookup,
wood stove. $225 month 0 down. Call
Norm. 882-5066 eve.

Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: In Elk River-2story,2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000. Will negotiate. Call
(208) 8264320.

Roommates

ASAP! Female non-smoker to share
furnished 2-bedroom apt. Close to
campus, quiet. 882-7625 eves. or
weekends. Cynthia.

Jobs
BAE Computer needs responsible
student to represent our computer.
Incentive bonus plan. Interested per-
sons please send resume to 3563
Ryder Street Santa Clara, CA 95051.

Nutri-System
Fun, fast-paced office desires nurse
who enjoys people and has good
problem-solving skills. Background in
patient education a plus. This is alive-
ly, team-oriented program dedicated
to client success. Personal commit-
ment to healthy nutrition and fitness
required. Compensation includes
wageandbonuses. Benefits. Present

resume at Nutri-System, 428 West
Third Street, Moscow.

Accepting applications for part-time
position of assistant process camera
operator. Must have interest in photo-
graphy and eager to learn. Photo-
graphic experience is not necessary
but desired. Must have flexible hours.
Applications and resumes wiil be
taken at the Student Publication's
desk located on the Third Fioor of the
Student Union Building by November
11th. Selected applicants will be noti-
fied and scheduled for interviews.

NANNIESI
Find the BEST families. East Coast
and Florida positions available. Call
Merilee: 509426-6165.
HIRINGI Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Call (602)
838-8885 EXT. 3996.
SUN VALLEY IS HIRINGI Winter
employment available. Restaurant
and Food Service positions. Excellent
benefits, discounted skiing, and
sousing available. For interview
appointment call, Placement Center
385-6121.

For Sale
Boys Mountain Bike 12 Speed.
Great Shape. Call 882-1086 aves.

Speakers, tape deck, turntable, cab-
net $285. Cynthia 882-7625 eves.

Personals
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICE. A United Way Agency. Free-

testing by Registered nurse. Immedi-
ate results. Friendly, non-judgmental
atmosphere. Call anytime. 882-7534.

Announcements

Groups interested in having their
photo appear in the Centennial edi-
tion of the Gem should contact Jenni
Colgan at 885-6372 to schedule an
appointment.

Don't miss the 13th Annual Holiday
Arts and Crafts Fair Friday, Nov. 4
from 10 am to 9 pm and Saturday,
Nov. 5 from 10am to 7 pm at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum.

Interested in Administrative Office
Management, Secretarial Admi-
nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacres, Ed 201-D,
885-7606.

Child Care

NANNY $150-$250 PER WEEK: Do
you love and enjoy working with child-
ren? Need a break? Money for
school? Comfortable homes, careful-
ly selected families, ample free time
to explore social and educational
opportunities of the historic northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
Care Placement Service, inc., 739
Rim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
(208) 733-7790.

Wanted

Tired of your old records, CD's or cas-
settes? Bring them to BACKTRACK
RECORDS for cash or credit. 312 S.
Main, Moscow.

LIFE t~
AE-L.I-

Miscellaneous

LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS
Model D 2 floppy $895. Model D 2
starting at $1279.00.

'RENT-TO-BUY
SPECIAL'C/XT

Compatible $79.00/mo.
Macintosh Products Call PERSON-
AL COMPUTER EXCHANGE, 112
E. 3rd St., Moscow 8834863.

e>ta IIB 5'f
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Beermaking and winemaking sup-
plies and equipment. Send for free
catalog. Hop Stop, P.O. Box 806,
Bonners Ferry, Idaho 83805.

Where Tiudition
e Neetsthef )jtwv

I
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We are the best equipped to
handle your body & paint

repairs.

GREENE'S COLLISION

CENTER
435 E. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 882-8535

PROBLEMS?

Norms CestoI Class
Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

sos N. IIaln 882.$54Nolcow

l.

~o+
Be the New

IIeafI IIOnChO!
Apply for

Argonaut Nitor.
Required Qualifications Include;

~ I year newspaper experience
or 3 semesters Argonaut
experience

~ Knowledge of libel law
~ Knowledge of budget procedures
~ Personnel management experience

AppliealOII Defffllilfe:

Monday, Nov. 14th, 12 noon
3rd Floor —SUB M—F 8 am - 5 pm

SONY.
IN

YOUR CAR

SPECIAL PURCHASE
S159.95*

i>sl s249 95

I t isn't often that you can find a bargain like this. Opti-
mum Sound has made a special purchase oi the Sony
xR-6o<yo AM/FM cassette Receiver and this means one
heck oi;t deal for you Enjoy features like the auto-
reverse <.assr ttc. <Ie< k with metal tape selector, fader and
6 watt/<.h<tnnel <sntplifier Act<i to that Sony's ex< lusive X-

tel Lock PLI quartz ciigitai tuner, L< I> citsplay and full

night illumination and you havr all the function, con-
venience and eirg<>nc< yo<t w<tnt in vour <tar Quantities
are limited, so don't <tally too long.
*<.ash price. Many More Sony Decks On Sale!

(boosh-again) n. 1. Any Republican who knows Bush
is a four letter word for Best: best qualified, best man,
best for President. 2. A conservative, cost-conscious
warrior who wants to balance the budget and reduce
the deficit. 3. All registered Democrats who want
four more years of prosperity, employment, and
lower inflation via Bush againi 4. Anyone who has
purchased and addressed three cards: a thank you
card for Reagan, a sympathy card for Dukakis, and a
congratulations card for Bush.

QolPPTrfllrnTnlUUUrnnnl SQOUULIIAO

I 1'I
Paid for by University of
Idaho College Republicans

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Express
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PORTS

Vandals shootin for first win in Reno
Sky leaders on road again
8y Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The defending Big Sky Con-
ference Champions take their
show on the road this weekend
as the Idaho Vandals travel to
Reno, Nevada to battle the
University of Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack on Saturday at 1

p.m.
The Vandals haven't had

much success at Reno, losing
every time they have played
there. The Vandals will be
looking I'r their first win in
seven attempts at Reno.

In fact, the Vandals have
had trouble with the Wolf
Pack, period. Idaho has lost
nine of the 14 games played
between the two teams and
seven of the last nine.

"Historically we have not
done well there," said head
football coach Keith Gilbert-
son. Two years ago we went in
there against the No. 1 team in
the country and fumbled one
at the end of the game that
could have given us the win.
It's a place where it's a hostile
environment. Your team has
to be very mature and not let
the crowd dictate to you how to

play. You Just have to go in
there and play a solid football
game."

UNR began the season on a
roll, winning their first five
games, but have lost three
straight conference contests to
give them a 5-3 overall record
and 2-3 in the Big Sky. Idaho is
on top of the Big Sky Confer-
ence standings with a 4-1 con-
ference record and 6-1 overall.

The Wolf Pack lost to Boise
State last weekend 40-28 after
allowing the Broncos to score
34 points in the Ilrst half. The
Vandals had a week off last
weekend but gained the top
spot in the conference after
Montana State lost to North-
ern Arizona 17-28, leaving Ida-
ho as the only team with only
one conference loss. Idaho is
also ranked fourth in the latest
NCAA Division I-AA poll.

However, all of UNR's losses
have occurred on the road and
now they are back in Reno at
MacKay Stadium and expect a
crowd of over 16,000.

Gilbertson said he was glad
the Vandals had a chance to
rest because of the bye. "It
gives us a chance to relax a
little bit," he said. "Once you

drop a conference game and
you think you'e a conference
contender, then it puts you in
a must-win situation every

weekandwe've been in that for We'e in real good condition,
four-straight weeks. The other but we Just need to get Kord
thing I think it does is givesyou
a chance to heal up a little bit. See FOON7OII page 12

Vandal receiver John Jake hopes to add six more points for the Idaho squad against Weber
State. ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

EXPERI ENCED
CONCERNED

EFFECTIVE

RE-ELECT!
IY14(Kill ...
STATE SEItdTE
Democratic Candidate, 5th District

PERSONAL
0 22 Year Resident of Latah County
0 Two Children, 26 and 21

EDUCATION
0 Bachelor's Degree-Finance, Washington State University. 1961
0 Certified Public Accountant, 1967

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
0 27 years in banking, public accounting, general management

and property management.

COMMUNITY SERVICE - PAST
0 City of Moscow Councilman and Mayor
0 Moscow Chamber of Commerce Director and President

COMMUNITY SERVICE - PRESENT
0 Small Business Administration Regional Advisory Board

State Permanent Building Fund Advisory Council
Senate Commerce and Labor Commission
Senate Local Government and Taxation Commission

0 Senate Investment and Retirement Commission
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And outdoor equipment sale
Buy and sell new and used equipment

~ Equipment Check-in: Fri., Nov. 4,
5-10 pm in the CUB Ballroom, WSU
Campus.

~ Sale and Show: Sat., Nov. 5, 9 am~, r'. z -3pm.
~ Free door prizes - Meet Ski area
representatives.ii ~

,, ' Sponsored by the WSU Ski
Team.
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By Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team hopes to break a
three-match losing streak this
weekend after playing North-
ern Arizona in Flagstaff last
night and travelling to Reno to
face the Wolf Pack women on
Saturday.

Idaho entered last night'
play with a 9-15overall record
and a 3-10Big Sky mark after
losing to unbeaten Boise State
and Gonzaga last weekend.
Nevada-Reno goes into
weekend play with 6-23overall
and 3-9 conference records,
and like the Lady Vandals, IIg-

ure to be out of the Big Sky
playoiT picture.

After losing to Nevada-Reno
ln three games earlier this sea-
son, Idaho head coach Pam
Bradetich feels that her team
must not give up offensively.

"Nevada-Reno is a good
defensive team," said Brade-
tich. "We need to attack
aggressively and be persistent
- they (UNR) will probably dig a
lot ofbaHS —so we need to keep
hitting at them and not get
discouraged."

Idaho will also have to con-
trol Reno's leading hitter, Bar-
rie Daffron, and Cathy
Schmidt, the Reno setter who
ranks in the Big Sky in assists
and digs.

"We'e got to control their
setter (Schmidt)," added
Bradetich. "She dumped too
much on us last time."

Idaho will probably be look-
ing for junior hitter Dawn Col-
ston to lead the way. as she
has been the Lady

Vandals'rimary

offensive force in
recent weeks, contributing 39
kills and a ".242hitting percen-
tage in her last four matches.

Karen Thompson is Idaho's
kill leader with 261 on the sea-
son for a 2.87 game average.
Kellie Morgan is ranked third
in the Big Sky in assists with
her 10.48average, and is Ida-
ho's serving leader with 49
aces and only seven errors.

Wrestling Club ready for first meet
The Wrestling Club fInished

up its second week of practice
in preparation to compete
against the Washington State
University wrestling club last
Saturday, but WSU canceled,
so the Idaho club had to walt
until today for their firs match

of the season.
"We were disappointed that

WSU could not make it," said
head coach Patrick Amos, "but
we feel that some ofour wrest-
lers could use that extra week
of practice before their IIrst
match."

The Vandal Wrestling Club
will have its IIrst opportunity
Friday, Nov. 4 when they travel
to Cheney, Washington, to
face the Eastern Washington
University ]unior varsity
squad.

Lady Vandals try to break losing streak arts orts
The Kibble Dome hours over Thanksgiving Break are as

follows:
Wed. Nov. 23 —6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thurs. Nov. 24 —Closed
Fri. Nov. 25 —Noon to 10 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 26 —8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. Nov. 27 —8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

A pre-season Vandal men's basketball scrimmage will
take place Saturday (Nov. 5) at the College ofSouthern Ida-
ho in Twin Falls at 7:30p.m. (Mountain time). Following
the Vandals'eason-opening exhibition game with Simon
Fraser at 2 p.m. on Nov. 12 in Memorial Gym, the Vandals
will scrimmage on Nov. 17 at Lewis Clark State College in
Lewiston at 7p.m. An autograph and photo session will fol-
low each scrimmage.

A racquetball clinic will be held for intermediates on
Nov. 9 in the ASUI Kibble Dome from 12:30 to 1:20p.m.

Rick Bouillon will offer those individuals who have
gained the basic skills an opportunity to learn some strate-
gies, advanced strokes and other points designed for the
intermedieate racquetball player.

Interested players should preregister tin the Campus
Recreation ofQce, Memorial Gym. Rm. 203. Entry fee is
$2.00.Come dressed ready to play. For more information,
call Campus Recreation, 885-6381.

Movie Information
888-9600 or 334-'l 605
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YEARBOOK
OVER STOCK SALE

We'e out of space and must reduce
our yearbook inventory NOW. Get the
following Gems at these great prices:

1984 —5 5.00
1985 —8 5.00
1988 —$ 9.00
19&7 —$14.00

Come to the 3rd floor of the SUB between
8 am and 5 pm. Offer good only while sup-
plies last.

NOBODY DELIVERS
BETTER

~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
$2.00 off any large-16"

~ 8 OF@ 5 topping or more pizza. ~IHnngry fnr a gnndI deal'? Then save yourPullman Moscow
Limned delivery arch. dough. Order a

Drivers carry Icsh than $20.00
O No»aiid with any other «rcr e DOMINO'S PIZZA with

these special coupons.
Phone

frtptfes I l„y 55 =g JuSt Call uS. YOu'l get
DONINOgS PIZZA ".eSa thick, fresh, oven-
DELIVERS FREE.r eSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS hot pizza dripping with

cheese and loaded
~ with your favorite top-

I S ~L Blah o ~ ~ pingg delivered to

~ tuetudes 1 free ta oz. servings of gg~~yggg Iminutes or less.
Guaranteed! Or you

Phone +I~ '"phes» 7-»»««+ g ~ get $3 knOCked Off
Nol valid wall zny other oiler
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~
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Football from page 10

Smith, Vince Mann, Jim Rou-
tos and Mark Matthews over
some bumps and bruises.
We'e going to be full strength
going to Reno."

Last season, the Vandals
came out with a 38-28 home-
coming victory against UNR.
Quarterback John Friesz
passed for five touchdowns in
the game and completed 35 of
51 passes for 363 yards.
Receiver John Jake had seven
catches. including two for
scores.

Defensively. the Vandals
racked up fiv quarterback
sacks. including three by
Smith. Wolf Pack quarterback
Jim Zaccheo completed 20 of
35 passes for 244 yards
against Idaho and receiver
Tony Logan caught 10 passes
for 149 yards.

'Tony Logan put on a show
here in our stadium last year
that really kept them in the
game," said Gilbertson. "Zac-
cheo had one of his better
games against us, and (run-
ningback) Charvez Foger has a
great game every time he goes

~ I'

on the field. Demetrius Davis
is as fine an athlete as you'e
going to find in this league at
tight end. That's a talented
football team."

Although the Wolf Pack
gave up 34 points to the Bron-
cos last week, the UNR defense
is still considered one of the
strongest in the league, giving
up only 305.4 yards per game
after allowing 372 last season.

The Vandals playM twice in
Reno in 1986and lost 17-13in
the regular season and 27-7 in
the NCAA Division I-AA
Playoffs.
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MILLION DOLLAR
JEWELRY EVENT

~ ~ I ~

Ehzaheth 'Liz' VLLIVAN
Liz Sullivan wants equity in taxes

"Idaho revenue structure must be re-
evaluated. Repeated property tax
overrides are unnecessary and unfair. "

Liz Sullivan knows the value of
education

"The failure of the current State
Legislature to adequately support
education betrays our children and
undermines our future. "

Liz Sullivan cares about our
environment

"Idaho's natural resources are our
greatest assets. We must use them
wisely for the benefit of al!ofour people
now and in the future.

"

~ ~ 4 ~ ~ m ~ ~ ' ~ Liz Sullivan will represent true North Idaho values in
the Idaho Legislature.

60% OFF
ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS,
CHARMS AND EARRINGS
Join the gold rush and discover a distinctive
collection of 14K gold at JCPenney. Choose
from many exciting styles.

Representative District 5 Democrat
Paid for by SUuJtiAH FOR THE HOUSE, Box 8Srfa. Moscow, Idaho, Carr Meline. Treasurer

..K'.

25% oFF
ALL GENUINE BLACK HILLS
GOLD RINGS
Elegant, handcrafted nngs in an exciting
array of styles and designs.

60% OFF BLACK HILLS GOLD
PENDANTS AND EARRINGS

25% oFF
ALL STONE RINGS
Save now on precious and semi-precious
stones. Some styles crafted in 14K gold
with diamond accents.

50% OFF ALL STONE
PENDANTS AND EARRINGS

50% oFF
SELECT STERLING SILVER
Surprise someone special with finely crafted
sterling silver jewelry Includes chains
and earrings.

50Vo oFF
SELECT PULSAR WATCHES
Save on a fine name in watches, Pulsar .
Many features, including up-to-the-minute
quartz accuracy. Styles for men and women

eluslrsaons msy hsw hoon on4reod to show twtslh

SANS SMIS
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SAM'S SUBS
is the sub-sandwich place

with VARIETY
Try our hot & cold sandwiches

"Taste the Uariety"

Fat Sam Combo
Italian Mix
Roast Beef ~ Pastrami
Cream Cheese & Vegie

American Mix
Sams Favorite
Turkey ~ Ham ~ Salami
Crab & Seafood

COLD SANDWICHES
(8 inch or 16 inch)

All come with cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion & dressing

MI= —.'VlI

JCPenney

HOT

Club SUB
Philly Deluxe
Meatball
French Dip

SANDWICHES
(only 8 inch)

Philly Cheese Steak
Bacon Beef & Cheddar
BBQ Beef ~ Pizza SUB
BLT

Mits HOIIIIS: ttss. rn. is.s, sst. too, h s. u s.

882-3316
RRR RRRRRQRRRQRRHRRWRRRRR
alouse 50C OFF any 8 inch $UB

Empire SUBS
Mali (In-store or delivery)

EXPIRES 11-8-88
QRRRRRRRRaammwmmmaRQRRRR


